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Awards made for Tribal Transportation Assistance Center
(l-r) Leaders in tribal
tra nsportation deve lop-
ment Ted Danks, Three
Affiliated Tribes of Fort
Berthold; Gibb Red
Dog, Cheyenne River
S ioux Tribe ; Rick A lbers,
and Pete Red Toma-
hawk, Standing Rock
Sioux Tribe stand to-
gether as they are hon-
ored. They received
U n i ted Tr ibes Outstand-
ing Contributions lead-
ership awards for help-
ing develop the first
Northern Plains tribal
( t ra n spor t a t ion) Tech ni-
cal Assistance Center,
located at United Tribes

for the next five years.
The TTAP Center will
serve North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Mon-
tana. (UTTC Photo -

David M. Gipp)

Testimony for N.D. Human Rights Commission Legislation,
President David M. Gipp, before the House of Representatives

(March
Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, thank

you for the opportunity to present testimony today on
the need for a Human Rights Commission in North
Dakota. For your information, I am President of United

.ibes Technical College, a post-secondary vocational
technical school which serves primarily Indian persons

8, 1999)

from throughout Indian country.
Similar testimony to this was provided to you when

HB 1469 was submitted for your consideration earlier
this session. I want to add some comments concerning
SB 2413 as amended by the Senate.

Continued on page 2.
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March 8-12
I/cn.- Goulash, Vegetable, Dinner Bun, Salad Bat,2o/o or Skim

Milk
Tue.- Bean Soup, Fry Bread, Salad Bar, Assorted Fresh Fruit,

2% or Skim Milk
\ ,bd- Turkey Club Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, Assorted Fresh

Fruil,2o/o or Skim Milk
Thu.- Variety Pizzas, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk
Fri.- Tuna Salad Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, Dessert,ZYo or

Skim Milk

March 15

f\4on.- Honey Roasted Turkey Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar,2Yo

or Skim Milk

lVon.- Hamburgeron a Bun, French Fries or Potato Chips, Soup,

Salad Bar, Brownies, 2% or Skim Milk
Tue.- Pork Chops, Rice, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Dessert,2o/o ot

Skim Milk
Vlbd- Meatballs over Noodles, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Dessert,

2% or Skim Milk
Thu.- Grilled Steak, Baked Potato, Garlic Toast, Tossed Salad,

Fresh Fruit, 2% or Skim Milk
Fri.- Lasagna, Garlic Toast, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Dessert,

2% or Skim Milk

l\4m.- Baked Ham, Baked Potato Wedges, Vegetable, Salad
Bat,2o/o or Skim Milk

Continued from Front Page.
As you know, the appropriation for this bill was

taken out, as well as the ability of the Human Rights
Commission to handle any matter already handled by
another state agency. This amendment was made to re-
fer to the Labor Department, and to eliminate any con-
fusion with HB 1043, which I understand provides a

Housing DiscriminationAct and places enforcement of
that act in the North Dakota Department of Labor. Both
of these amendments should be reversed to order to al-
low a Human Rights Commission the opportunity to
actually work. Without appropriations and the Federal
funds for handling housing and employment discrimi-
nation complaints, a Human Rights Commission will
not be able to function as SB 2473 requires it to. There
is no reason a Human Rights Commission cannot handle
housing discrimination complaints and employment
discrimination complaints, and no reason the present
expertise of the Labor Department in handling employ-
ment discrimination complaints cannot be transferred
to the Human Rights Commission. If HB L043 needs
further amendment, then it should be appropriatef-'
amended

Civil rights is an issue about which I personally
feel very strongly, and which is also supported by the
Board of Directors of United Tribes Technical Col-
lege. The Board of Directors is composed of the Chair-
man and a representative from each of the five tribes
which have a presence in North Dakota, the Standing
Rock Sioux Tribe, the Turtle Mountain Band of
Chippewa, the Spirit Lake Nation, the Three Affiliated
Tribes and the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe. On Sat-
urday, January 23, 7999 our Board of Directors, with
representatives of all five tribes, including three Tribal
Chairmen and a Vice-Chairman present, unanimously
passed a resolution supporting the creation of a Human
Rights Commission to enforce both state and Federal
civil rights laws in North Dakota.

To give you an idea of why a Human Rights Com-
mission is so important to us, let me give a brief de-
scription of United Tribes Technical College "United
Tribes". United Tribes was founded in 1969 by the North
Dakota Indian tribes as the United Tribes of North Da-
kota Development Corporation. Soon, United Tribes was

operating a vocational training center on the grounds c

Fort Lincoln across the river. The old buildings of the
Continued on page 3.
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_ Continuedfrom page 2.
fort became our classrooms, dormitories and adminis-
trative buildings of the fort became our classrooms,
dormitories and administrative buildings which have

now become United Tribes Technical College, serving
more than 300 Indian students per year from more than
45 tribes and providing vocational training and two year
degrees in a broad variety of disciplines.

Our students are mostly housed on our campus, in
dormitories, apartments and single family dwellings. We

have a number of facilities and services for our students
on campus, including child care, a cafeteria, gymna-
sium, library, a chemical health center, counselors, both
academic and personal, a financial aids office, an arts
and cultural center and a bookstore. United Tribes also
seeks to provide placement services for our students as

they graduate and seek employment.
Nevertheless, our students are often offcampus seek-

ing many services in the local city of Bismarck. It is in
this vein that I want to discuss issues that make plain
the need for a Human Rights Commission in North
Dakota.

Bismarck has long been a very typical near reserva-
tion community, viewed by most Indian persons who
have lived there as discriminatory, or racist. Just a little
more than twenty years ago the Bismarck's Patterson
Hotel, now an apartment complex for senior citizens
with a popular bar and restaurant on the ground floor,
had a notice under the glass that said "We do not rent to
Indians." Students couldn't cash our checks at local es-
tablishments, and we still have problems with that. Our
employees sometimes had difficult times finding hous-
ing, a problem that continues. Our local city judge had
different bail schedules for Indians and non-Indians, with
the Indian persons more likely to spend the night in jail
rather than being released on their own recognizance.
The gift shop at the airport sold a shot glass that de-
picted an Indian person in various stages of drunken-
ness on the side of the glass.

While a few of the more egregious examples of rac-
ist behavior have largely been eliminated, problems re-
main. Although we have not conducted a formal survey
of our students about adverse discriminatory experiences
they have had in Bismarck, we are aware generally of
:veral problems locally. One has already been brought

ro the attention of the Justice Department in the past
several years involving discriminatory placement of

Indian children special education classes in local schools.
Although this situation did not involve our students, and

to my knowledge has now been largely corrected, it was
indicative to me a larger problems within our commu-
nity that do affect our students.

Now, just this past month, some of our students and
their children are dealing with racial incidents at a middle
school in Bismarck. These incidents are not isolated, and
are not all coming from students, but are in fact in part
coming from the teachers themselves, who sometimes
show a lack of sensitivity or even hostility to the per-
sons of different cultures in their classrooms.

Another example: Our students and their families
frequent the malls and various stores of Bismarck. Con-
sistently for a number of years, students have complained
that they are followed and occasionally harassed by se-

curity forces at such establishments. In the past, security
personnel have told people that they watch Indian per-
sons more closely for possible shoplifting.

Like many other Indian people, our students, and
sometimes the Indian members of our faculty and ad-
ministration, are unable to cash checks locally. At least
one lawsuit has been filed about such practices, with
mixed results. Credit opportunities can also be limited,
especially in the area of housing, for both off-campus
students and our Indian employees.

Each year our college sponsors a four day powwow
which is now popularly associated with United Tribes
International Powwow brings in several million dollars
to the City of Bismarck each year, incidents of discrimi-
nation occur almost every year against some of our out-
of-town guests. For example, two years ago a guest of
our powwow was eating with his spouse at a local res-
taurant. When he paid with a fifty dollar bill, he was
returned only a few dollars in change. When he went to
complain, in an unthreatening fashion, the waitress com-
mented with words to the effect "This is always the way
you people act." The racial reference was completely
uncalled for and certainly sullied our visitor's stay in
Bismarck.

Most serious have been problems with housing dis-
crimination. One of our faculty members, from Sri
Lanka, was discriminated against several times in his
efforts to find housing for himself and his family. The
stories are many of landlords who vow not to rent to
Indian persons because of an unfortunate incident

Continued on page 4.
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Continuedfrom page 3.
with an Indian tenant. While we are thankful for the
presence of the North Dakota Fair Housing Council,
we know that its efforts are limited by a lack of resources.
In the past, some lawsuits have been filed but with little
results. To be sure, realtor's association do help and dis-
crimination is housing is not uniformly present among
all rental units in Bismarck, but we know it remains a

problem.
Perhaps most troubling in the capitol of North Da-

kota is the lack of Indian employees in state govern-
ment. Except for positions that relate directly to In-
dians and tribal issues, there are almost no Indian
employees at major state agencies headquartered in
Bismarclc While one can, to some degree, say that few
Indian people apply for positions at the state capitol
building, that does not entirely explain the lack of
Indian employees there. Is this a case of systemic dis-
crimination? Without a Human Rights Commission
to investigate, it is very hard to prove one way or the
other, but the lack of Indian employees suggests the
answer.

Because we are constantly seeking to place our
graduates in productive jobs, employment opportuni-
ties are critical for us. Complaining to the State La-
bor Department about employment discrimination
in state government does not seem likely to produce
adequate results, in part because of the long wait for
any determination, and in part because of lack of en-
forcement capabilities. This is unacceptable when
someone applies for a job, is qualified, and yet is not
hired on account of race.

I am certain that many acts of discrimination against
our students and faculty go unreported and no effort is
made to seek a remedy, primarily because of the re-
moteness of the agencies charged with handling these
cases. Given the history of treatment of Indian people
by our government, it has been difficult for me to un-
derstand why our state legislators do not believe a
state human rights commission is necessary, in a state
where Indian people are the only significant racial mi-
nority. It is especially difficult to understand because of
state human rights commission would essentially be
locally controlled, appointed, presumably, by our gov-
ernor or some other combination of political and com-
munity leaders. The advantage of United Tribes and its
students would be immediate access to an agency that
could produce relatively quick results.

I would also like to point out that with the tobacco

find no better use for those funds than setting up a
Human Rights Commission.

This committee can assist greatly the process of heal-
ing between Indians and non-Indians in North Dakota,
by giving a DO PASS recommendations on SB 2473.
Our students and staff have suffered long enough.
Shouldn't it be a top priority of this legislative body that
all of the citizens of North Dakota be treated fairly and
equally?

From the Academic Dean:
Regarding Spring Break

Question regarding spring break need some clarifi-
cation for both staff and students. As some of you are
aware, UTTC is a member of the American Indian
Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC) which consists
of 31 other tribal colleges nationally. For the past 10 or
more years AIHEC sponsored the Knowledge Bowl,
Basketball Tournaments, and related activities during
the month of March. The dates'and location sites are
usually not determined until theAIHEC quarterly meet-
ings held in the summer and fall. Quite a number
tribal colleges have brought this issue to the attention
of the sponsoring committee and Executive Director. A
tentative schedule for the next four years has been rec-
ommended, however no dates have been agreed to:

2000 Southwest - date TBA
2001 South Dakota - date TBA
2002 Canada - dates TBA
2003 North Dakota - dates TBA
Approximately 1,000 tribal college students com-

pete in the Knowledge Bowl, attend meetings and par-
ticipate in many other related activities. A majority of
tribal colleges including UTTC schedule the annual
spring break during the AIHEC spring conference. AII
31 tribal colleges share this dilemma. This year our
spring break was readjusted to March 22-26,1999 in
order to accommodate both the Knowledge Bowl and
Basketball Tournament participants. A schedule for
March through May accompanies this article.

Our instructors have been requested to conduct mid-
term course evaluations and need your input. If you
have not had an opportunity to evaluate your instructor
and their course please feel free to contact them before
this week is over.

Have a great week!

John Derby
Academic Dean,u4settlement funds nearly a reality, North Dakota cou



II.

Date

March

313-5
314

3lt2
3122-26
3120-24
3125-27
3128-30

Future Dates and Upcoming Events

Event Location

April

2-5
6
t9

May

7
17
18
31

Mid-term Exams
Graduation applications due
Last Day to Drop a Class
Spring Break (No classes)
AIIIEC Spring Conference
AIIIEC Basketball Tournament
VICA Leadership Conference

Easter Vacation (No classes)
Summer School Pre-registration
Fall 1999 Pre-registration

Graduation Day
Summer School Registration
Summer classes begin
Memorial Day (No classes)

UTTC Campus
Registrar's Office

Billings, MT
Bismarck, ND
Wahpeton, ND

UTTC Advisors
UTTC Campus

UTTC Gym
UTTC Advisprs

Time

8:00-5:00
8:fi)-5:00

All Day
9:00-4:00

1:30 P.M.
9:00-4:00

Evening Child Care
Evening Child Care Service is available. We

are open with extended evening hours from 4:00
pm - 9:00 pm for:

. Study time

. Research Time

. Work-Study

. Volunteer Time

. Job Responsibilities

. Social programs
Drop-in forms can be filled out at ITC or Pre-

School.

Rick Mascarenas
Rick has work at United Tribes for nearly nine

months now. He is doing an outstanding job keep-

ing Bldg #31 & 32 clean and rcady for the students

and faculty. Several letters have been received by
his supervisor complimentin ghis good work. His
is at work early, moves snow around the building
very caring about the building and the people who
use it. Willing to help and goes beyond his duties.

A great asset to the college and the Maintenance
Department.

l
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Women's Health Conference attracts UTTC Faculty and Students
Sister Kathryn Zimme6 Nursing Department chai4

along with other UTTC faculry and students, partici-
pated in the Women's Health Conference held at the
Radisson on Friday, March 5. Senator Byron Dorgan
was the significant sponsor assisted by area health care
providers.

In his opening comments, Senator Dorgan said a
conference such as this was highly necessary for ad-
dressing North Dakota women,s health concerns.

Dn Susan Blumenthal, Assistant Surgeon General
and Rear Admiral, tl.S. Pubtic Health Service, spoke
on the topic, "Critical Women,s Health Issues for the
21st Century". She concluded by saying that we are

faced by a global challenge and that 50Vo diseases are
related to our own personal behaviors.

Throughout the day, the crowd of participants took
advantage of break out sessions covering cance\ ag-
ing, heart disease (the greatest cause of women,s
deaths), depression, domest ic violence, alternative medi-
cine, nutrition, alzheimer's disease.

Numerous handouts of resource material added to
the success ofthe day.

Submitted by
Sister Kathryn Zimmer ,

Director, AASPN Program

Seven choices r.ve make daily that affect our experiences
Appearance
Langua{le
Behavior

People
Information
Places

Time

These \l,ords describe seven choices

1,ou make every day lhat delermine
the nature and qualig of your
experience. Picture yourself in a
house u,ith tu,o doors, one marked
"out," and lhe other marked "in."
The first lhree u,ords are u,hat you

send out; the follou,in$ three u,ords

are tt'hat 1,ou allorv in.

APPEARANCE: You select the clothes

)'ou \r,ear; the soaps, cosmetics and

fra4lrances ),ou use; the length and

st1'le of ),our hair; hou,clean and

healthy-looking 1,ou choose to be.

LANGUAGE: You pick ),our o\{,n

tt'ords, finish y,srjp o\r,n sentences
and express y,ourself in gestures.

BEHAVIOR: You decide how you

respond to people and

circumstances.

Appearance, language and behat,ior

are the decisions !,ou make that
allorv the u'orld to knotv 1,6u; Y6,
paint the portrait others see. You

determine horv 1,ou look, u,hat y,ou

say, horv 1,ou act. And, et,ery day

the u,orld outside paints a portrait of
itself for 1,0u. lt has three features:

PE0PLE: Who do 1,ou choose to talk
u,ith? \ltho do 1,ou allorv to glive 1,ou

advice, comfofl, friendshipP \{/ho do

]'ou encourage to be part of 1,our
life? \t/lro do 5,ou allol inP

lNFORIt{ATl0N: \t'hich messages do
y,ou choose to receive? I\'lost of us

live in a blizard of u,ords, sounds

and piclures: television, radio,

movies, computers, discs, lapes,

a

a

a

a

books, nelvspapers, ma4lazines,

pamphlets, lectures, sermons,

conversations. What do 1,su allo$,in.

PLACES: Horv do the places u,here

you spend most of your time atfect

the quality of 1,our lifeP Do they help

),ou to feel fulfilledP Why do 1,ou

choose to be in these placesP

While the u,orld outside slrives

mightily to influence you, it is y,ou

yourself u,ho chooses tvho, n'hat and

rt,hy. Arrd you also choose u,hen.

Tll\4E: The u'ord across the bottom of
the lisI. This is under 1,our conlrol.
You choose rllren to take action.

Source: Taken from The Confidence

Course, by Waller Anderson, Edi\or

of Parade Ma(azine, 1997,

HarperCollins Publishers, lnc. )
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Theodore Jamerson Science Fair
TJES Science Fair Wlnners:
3rd Grade:
1st place - Fly a Hot Air Balloon - Taryn Camas
2nd place - See Liquids Float - Jamie Siers and
Jennifer White Buffalo
3rd place - Eggsperiment - Whitney Pretty On Top
and Porshay Long

4th Grade:
1st place - Soapy Battery - Josh Geigle
2nd place - Gravity/Solar System - Samantha
Wright
3rd place - Balloon Boat - Paul Miner

Sth Grade:
1st place - Dry lce - James West
2nd place - Change Color - Nikita Addison
3rd place - Sink or Float - ThomasinaZiegler

fhedore Jamerson Elementary School recently held
parents/guardians, for each grade were as follows:

6th Grade:
1st place - Acid Rain - Jennifer Long Tree
2nd place - Volcanoes - Angelo White
3rd place - Electricity - E.J. RenCountre

7th Grade:
1st place - Chemical Changes - Vanessa Long Tree
2nd place - Fire & Oxygen - Marshall Knife
3rd place - Hover Crafts - Delano Miner

8th Grade:
1st place - Living Yeast - Melissa Buffalo
2nd place - Sweat Lodges - Frank Eagle
3rd place - Peyote - Amanda Peltier

their school science fair. The winners, and their

R to L: Taryn Camas - Parents: Rosson & Darla Camas; Jaime Siers -

Parent: Michelle Provancial and partner: Jennifer White Buffalo (not pic-
tured) - Parent: Donna Walking Eagle, Grandmother; Whitney Pretty On
Top - Parent: Jackie Cadotte; Porshay Long - Parents: Kevin and Edith

Z
Finley.



4th Grade Winners:
Right to Leit:
Joshua Geigle - Parent: Melinda Geigle
Paul Miner - Parent: Belinda Bruce
SamaanthaWright - Parent: HarrietWhite Eagle

Sth Grade Winners
Right to Left:

James West - Parent: Barbara West
Nikita Addison - Parent: Nathan ThunderHawk

Thomasine Ziegler - Parent: Amelia Felicia



6h Grade Winners:
Right to Left:
Jennifer Long Tree - Parent: Shanley Long Tree
E.J. RenCountre - Parents: James & Debra
RenCountre
Angelo White - Parent: Meliaa White

Tiit Grade Winners
Right to Left:

Vanessa Long Tree - Parent: Stanley
Long Tree

Marshall Knife - Parent: Antoine Knife
Delano Miner - Parent: Belinda Bruce

9



8h Grade Winners:
Right to Left:
Frank Eagle - Parents: Frank & Marilyn Eagle
Melissa Buffalo - Parent: Minnie Plenty Chief
Amanda Peitier - Parents: Gilbert & Josette
Peliter

Winners in grades 4 through 8 had the opportunity to advance to the North Dakota Native American
State Science Fair held at the Radisson lnn in Bismarck. At the State level, Frank Eagle won 2nd place
in the Behavioral & Social Science category and the Traditional Award. Vanessa Long Tree won 3rd
place in the Biochemistry & Microchemistry category. Congratulations to all of the students!

National TRIO Week
February 22-261 1999

The Student Support Services joined the National TRIO programs across the country to create an awareness
about TRIO and its purpose. The TRIO programs were established by the federal government in 1965 to ensure
equal educational opportunity for all Americans. Currently, all existing research indicates that very few states are

willing to help low-income students overcome class, social, academic, and cultural barriers to higher education.
The TRIO programs throughout their existence have worked diligently to provide equal educational opportu-

nity. In fact, since 1965 an estimated two million students have graduated from college with assistance and support
from our nation's TRIO programs.

The Student Support Services here at United Tribes is committed to providing assistance and support to SSS

eligible students to help them graduate. And we join with other TRIO programs including Upward Bound, Talent
Search Educational Opportunities Centers, and Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement in pursuit of
equal educational opportunity for all Americans.

Continued on page 11



-'ontinued from page I 0...
The Student Support Services would like to thank the 101 students, staff, and faculty who joined us on Febru-

ary 25th for the open house to bring awareness to these issues in education and the TRIO programs continuous
pursuit of equal educational opportunity for all.

Royce Irwin, Vivian Gillette, Marge Palaniuk, Dorvin Froseth

Smoke Signols from
the Recleotion Deportment
. The current YMCA cards have been cancelled
and will not give you admission to the YMCA until
further notice. All staff and students that have cards
checked out, please return them to the Recreation
Dept. as soon as possible. New YMCA cards are
now on order and will not be issued until the old
ones turned in. There will also be a new check out
policy in place for the new cards.

. The activities week planned for the week of March
I thru March 12th has been postponed due to the
rym being used for previously planned activities.

Official United Tribes Winter League
Basketball Rosters

Team #1:

Robert Webster

Rosson Camas

Sonny Garreau

Bennett Yellow Bird Jr.Derek

Dale Hall

Team #2:

Chris Black Bird

Lyle Uses Arrow

Deeken Means

Dave Derby

Team #3:

Travis Albers

John Derby

.oug Fox

Kendall Fox

Rusty Gillette

. To be eligible for the league tournament players

must have played in 50% or the league games.
. Teams will not be allowed to pick up anymore
players as of Monday, March 1, 1999.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Team #4:

Aron Abbey
Joe Bearstail
Duane Steele
Royce lrwin
Bennett Yellow Bird Sr.

Will DeMarce
Ehli Feather Earring

Rich Schmockel
Zane Rising Sun

George Good Left

Justin LeBeau

Terry Lee

Lonnie White Eyes

Bartlett

Valden Kills Small

Leighton Eagle

Dustin Davis

Warren White Lightning

True Clown Jr.

Justin Romero

Bernard Strikes Enemy

Gerald Packineau

lnformation for the
Next Newsletter must be

submitted to Arrow Graphics
no later then March 12
Attn: Wanda Swagger

T
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@RmERERN lNutRN

TBURISflI TBNFERENTE
AUGUST 18-20, 1999

ALguQUTnQUE CONVENTION CrrurrR

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MTXICO

For morc infornration pleasc call
The New Mexico Indian Tourism Association

(505)246-1668 or e-mail to
sbowman(r)nmhn.ca mprrscw.net
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Northern Plains Bison Education Project
The Northern
Plains Bison Edu-
cation ProjectAdvi-
sory Council met
with localtribalcol-
lege bison coordi-
nators from the 10
participating col-
leges atthe Russell
Hawkins Confer-
ence Center. The
project is funded at
UTTC by the W. K.

Kellogg Founda-
tion. (UTTC Photo
- David M. Gipp)

Louis LaRose
Coordinator, North'-
ern Plains Bison
Education Project,
listens to local bi-
son coordinators
dr'scuss curriculum
development plans
for a joint tribal bi-
son resource
guide and a brt-
book. (UTTC
Photo - David M.
Gipp)
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CHEMICAL HEALTH CENTER

We will be having our Open House at the Chemical Health Center on
March ll,1999 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Come and join the fun,
and learn about our program.

Congratulations goes out to Milton Little Owl who was an additional
WINNER for our Cross Word Pazzle Contest held in February.

ALCOHOL

How can I tell if alcohol is a problem for me?

Alcohol is a problem for you if it causes a problem in any part of your
life. This includes your health, your classes, your work, and your life at
home.

You also may have a problem with alcohol if you think about drinking
all the time, if you keep trying to quit on your own but can't or if you
drink more than you plan to. You may plan to have only a couple of
drinks, and end up drinking for the rest of the night.

Signs that alcohol is a problem:

*Accidents
*Anxiety
*Not taking care of
yourself

*Poor Grades
* Being unusually suspicious
*Blackouts/memory loss
*Breakdown of relationships,
such as divorce

*Depression
*Poor attendance in school

*Insomnia
*Loss of self-esteem
*Poor Work
Performance

*Taking sick days
for hangovers

*Trembling hands
*Trouble having

erections in men
*Driving Offenses
*Easily annoyed
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IINTTIiD'I'RTRIIS RNSI(Nl'RAT,I. I,ENCIIE RTII.ES

1. NO DUNKING DURING WARMUPS! - Dunking will be allowed during the game only.g If a dunk is attempted during r^7armups, the penalty will be a 2 shot technical
plus possession of the ball to the opposi-ng team and the person i.nvolved in
the attempt will have to sit out for the remainder of the game in progress. A
2nd violation in the league will be an automatic ejection from the league.

2. The clock will not stop like a regular game. A11 dead ball situations
included. We will use a running clock, except for the last 2 minutes
of the game if a team is not .leading by 20 points o; more.

3. Technical foul Penalty:
a) Initial Offense (This is a warning) - Player(s) sit out for a 5 mlnute

cooling off period. This is not a technical foul.
b) lst Misconduct or flagrant - sit out for the rest of the game.
c) 2nd Misconduct or flagranE - that player will be dismissed from

the game and the remainder of the league.
Note: It is not necessary to give a player the 5 min. cooling off period.

If the actions warrant B or C can be assessed immediately.

4. Intentlonal foul - Two (2) sliots plus possession.

5. Jump ball will be used to the start the game, thereafter the alternate
possesslon will be used.

6. Each player receives five (5) personal fouls

7. Games w111 consist of: Two (20) minute halves. Five minute overtimes with each

v team receiving one addional time out. Three minute half-time break. Teams are
are allowed six (6) time outs per game, four(4) fuli time outs and two (2)
twenty minute time-outs per Eame.

8. Unless otherwise stated, N.C.A.A. Basketball rules will govern play.

9. There will be no grace perioC for league playr gsrn€ time is forfeit time. Teams
must have (3) players present to start the game.

10. NO COLLEGE OF HIGH SCHOOL players from the most recently completed basketball
season will be allowed to participate in the league.

11. Players that have not paid their entry fee of $10.0C will not be allowed to
participate in any league games unti-l they have paiC their fees. NO EXCEPTIONS!!!

12. A11 teams will be responsible for bringing their owl basketballs for warmup.

13. A twenty four. (24) second shot clock will be used for league play.

14. UTTC LEAGUE will have a blow-out rule in place for -reague play. If a team
1s behind by twenty (20) points or more wiEh fi-ve m:i-nutes or less remaining
in the game the game will be considered. Exception: Tournament Play.

15. PLAYERS CONSTANTLY COMPLAINING DURING LEAGUE PLAY WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR
AWARDS.
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IINTTED TRTRIiS BASI(Ii1'RAT,I, I,IiACTIE RI'T.11S

a 1. NO DUNKING DURING WARMUPS! - Dunking will be allowed during the game only.
P If a dunk is attempted during warmups, the penalty will be a 2 shot technicalv plus possession of the balt to the opposing team and the person involved in

the attempt will have to sit out for the remainder of the game in progress. A
2nd vlolation in the league will be an automatic ejection from the league.

2. The clock will not stop like a regular game. A11 dead ball situations
included. LIe will use a running clock, except for the last 2 minutes
of the game if a team is not leading by 20 points o'r more.

3. Technical foul Penalty:
a) Initial Offense (This is a warning) - Player(s) sit out for a 5 minute

cooling off period. This is not a technical foul.
b) lbt Misconduct or flagrant - sit out for the rest of the game.
c) 2nd Misconduct or flagrant - that player will be dismissed from

the game and the remainder of the league.
Note: It is not necessary to give a player the 5 min. cooling off perlod.

If the actions warrant B or C can be assessed irnmediately.

4. Intentlonal foul - Two (2) shots plus possession.

5. Jump ball will be used to the start the game, thereafter the alternate
possesslon will be used.

6. Each player receives five (5) personal fouls.

7. Games will consist of: Two (20) minute halves. Five minute overtimes with each

v team receiving one addional time out. Three minute )ralf-time break. Teams are
are allowed six (6) time outs per game, four(4) fuI1 Eime outs and two (2)
twenty minute time-outs per geme.

8. Unless otherwise stated, N.C.A.A. Basketball rules will govern play.

9. There will be no grace perioC for league playr garr€ time is forfeit time. Teams
must have (3) players present to start the game.

10. NO COLLEGE OF HIGH SCHOOL players from the most recently completed basketball
season will be allowed to participate in the league.

11. Players that have not paid their enEry fee of $10.00 will not be allowed to
participate i-n any league games until they have paid their fees. NO EXCEPTIONS! ! !

12. A11 teams will be responsible for bringing their owlr basketballs for warmup.

13. A twenty four (24) second shot clock will be used for league play.

L4. UTTC LEAGUE will have a blow-out rule in place for.reague p1ay. If a team
is behind by twenty (20) points or more wi,th five m.j.nutes or less remaining
in the game the game will be considered. Exception: Tournament Play.

15. PLAYERS CONSTANTLY COMPLAINING DURING LEAGUE PLAY WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR
AWARDS.
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H:=NRCS
Nalural Regources Conservation Service

Durham, NH 03824-2043
(603) 868-7581 Fax: (603) 868-5301
http ://www. nh. nrcs. usda. gov

February 24,1999

Dear Student Advisor:

The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service nationwide will be hiring 200 students
this year in the fields of Soil Conservation, Soil Science, Biology, Landscape Architecture,
and Civil/Agricultural/Environmental Engineering. ln New Hampshire, we have a goal to
hire four students and we need your help.

Enclosed you willfind an application form, a fact sheet and a poster which we hope you
will post on a very visible bulletin board for many students to see. lt is our hope that a
student will work for us for a summer or two and then choose a career with our agency
after graduation.

The Natural Resources Conservation Service provides natural resource technical assist-
ance through local conservation districts to individuals, communities, watershed groups,
tribal governments, federal, state and local agencies, and others. The NRCS staff at the
local level assists individuals and communities to care for natural resources. Our technical
standards are held in high regard and our commitment to service is well known. We are
looking for a diverse group of bright students to carry on this excellent tradition.

Your attention to helping us recruit talented students is greatly appreciated. Please call or
email if you have any questions but most of all, please see that this information is widely
distributed. Thank you.

Sincerely,

DAWN W. GENES
State Conservationist

3 Enclosures:
New Hampshire StudenUApplicant lnterest Form
Get lnvolved With the Earth Flyer
Spend a Summer Working in New Hampshire Poster

The Natural Resources Conservation Service is an eqr-ral opportunity provider and employer.



E=+NRCS Spend a Summer Working in New Hampshire

The Natural Resource Conservation Service
(NRCS) is an agency within the US Deparlment
of Agriculture comrnitted to protecting and
conserving natural resources. New Hampshire
NRCS currently has four positions available for
the summer of 1999. We are recruiting students
from the following fields:

Biologists
En gi neers-Ci vi l/Agri c u I turaUEnvironmental
Soil Conservationists
Soil Scientists

You will gain valuable work experience
while you are still in school - and get
paid for it! Participation in this student
program could lead to a job offer and a
full-time career with NRCS when you
graduate.

Interested students should conLact or niail their
resume no later than April 1, 1999 to:

Attn: Althea Weeks, Huntitn ll.csourccs Manager
USDA-NRCS
2 Madbury Road, Ircd. Bldg. Itnr. 202

Durham NH 03824
Phone (603)868-7-581 lrax (603) 868-5301

Ilmail: aweeks @ nh. nrcs. u sda. gov
Also, check us out at http://rvrvrv.nh.rtrcs.usda.gov

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender,
religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with
disabilities who require alternative means lor communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc ) should contact USDA's
TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint ol discrimination, write USDA, Director, Ollice of Civil Bights, Room 326W,
\,Vhitten Building, 14"' and lndependence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD) USDA is an equal
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Ed\tord \Vinter 1998

Strategies for teachins Native Americans
-rrle following are excerpts from Teachint and Learnin$ n,ilh Native Americans: A Handbook tor Non-Native American

Adult Educalors. The entire text is available by t'isitin$ the u'eb site htlp://rwnr'/literacynel.orS/lp/namericans/
slrategies.html.

Some points to be considered rvhen

teaching Native Americans:

V Be an'are of their background,

knon'ledge and experiences.
V Get to knorv each person. This

may take some lime, but once a

relationship is established n,hich

involves trusl, lhen the individual
is more receptive to learning
and more rvilling to participate.

He u,ill do better rvith the

understanding that his teacher
cares. Trust is an integral part of
the relationship.

V 0ne-to-one help. At the

be$innin$, he may be reluctant
to ask questions but, through a

trust-building relationship and

time, he opens up and is more
willing to share and ask

questions. He may not be as

rerbal as non-Native Americans.
Y When teaching concepts, r.tse

examples that are relevant to

student lifestyles and

communities. lt helps to have

background information about
the tribe(s) of rhe individual.

Y Use all modes (r,isual, auditory,
tactile and kinesthetic) \rhen
teaching concepts and skills.
Use visual aids, drau'ings,
illustrations or demonstrations,
and do not limit activities to
ru orksheets and lectures.

V Role play,ing can be used
provided the teacher is
comfortable using it. Students
may appear shy and may not be
willing or be hesitant to

Participate, but rvith time, they
tvill take part, although perhaps

not to the extent of some non-

Native Americans.

ln the be$innin$, have Native

American students rvork in small
groups and slouly brin$ the

small $roups together into a
larger group. This allons
students to get to knorv others

and feel more comfortable.

lf a student does not understand

a concept, try anothen method;

concepts may be difficult
because of the locabulary.
Be sure concepts are being

understood by askin$ questions.

When reteachin$ a concept that

involves reading, have students
paraphrase a para$raph they

have read to see if there are any

luords they do not understand.

Use lots of examples and

pictures in teachin$ concepts to

make sure students understand.

Some indiriduals may not be

direct rvhen they ask questions.

This may be because they do not

rvant lo appear pushy, persistent

or demanding. Students may

also not \ryant lo make a mistake

or rvant to make sure they are

doin$ the ri$ht thin$.
Allow wait-lime for responses. lf
a student knows his native

language and uses it on a daily

basis at home, he may have to
process the information in his

native lan$uage and think how

he will respond in English.

Use praise and incentives. Some

students prefer not to be

recognized in front of their
peers. However, lhey will lake
and enjoy praises and incentives

if $iven one-to-one.

Be aware oi boOy language and

the student's comforl level.

Some may not mind the

closeness as compared to others

lvho may lvant their space.

Present the rvhole picture of a
concept before isolating skills
and concepts.

Allow brainstormin$ and get

input from everyone. Ask open-

ended questions which will allol
for input from the group.

The preferred classroom

arrangement, if desks are used,

is circular. Allolv space for
freedom of movement and
group activities. lf there isn't

roonr for a circle, desks maY be

glrouPed in twos or fours inslead

of rorvs. I

NoRTH DaKorl arlr tt I
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Event Date:

Time:

Location : U

Sponsored By.:
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Fxnt Ly C lrb

R.lr.'hn*1" D oo, Pr'i z es

/6lv
'Iuul noA ueql rouoos s,ll :f oqoclv pue spll

Here's a timely, innovative common sense program for parents

and other adult supervisors 0f young children.

You'll watch a half hour videotape. You'll take part in solving

a dozen, real life child/adult/alcohol situations.

You'll find yourself in a positive, no fault environment where

it's easy to ask questions and get anstvers.

And, most important, you'll learn the five steps for success in

preventing underage drinking problems.


